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Recognitionn bias in nonclinical dissociation: an 

ERPP study 

5.11 Abstract 

Thee influence of dissociative tendencies on recognition memory was studied in a 
nonclinicall  sample (n=32). It was hypothesized that, due to more extensive semantic 
elaborationn at encoding, high-dissociative participants would be characterized by higher 
levelss of recognition. Based on previous studies, we expected this increase in hit rate to be 
accompaniedd by an increase in false alarm rate. ERPs were measured to obtain online 
indexess of recollection and post-retrieval monitoring, as measured by the parietal and right 
prefrontall  old/new effect, respectively. High dissociators were characterized by a higher hit 
rate,, and false alarm rate, than low dissociators. These effects were, however, confined to 
affectivelyy neutral words. Apparently, increased elaboration specifically enhanced hit rates 
forr neutral words that do not intrinsically attract attention. Mirroring these behavioural 
effects,, ERPs indicated that high dissociators were characterized by enhanced recollection 
andd reduced post-retrieval monitoring for this stimulus category. These results support the 
notionn that high dissociators are able to elaborate stimuli more extensively than low 
dissociatorss and that they are generally more confident about their memory performance. 
Thesee characteristics may, however, also misguide them into falsely believing that newly 
constructedd 'memories' are actually real. 
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5.22 Introduction 

Thee majority of experimental memory studies on dissociation has focused on memory 
dysfunctionn in psychiatric patients. Dissociative tendencies may, however, also be related 
too normal memory functions in healthy individuals. A number of recent studies have 
revealedd differences in memory function (De Ruiter, Phaf, Elzinga, and Van Dyck, 2004, 
seee Chapter 2; Veltman et al., 2005, see Chapter 3) and in attention (De Ruiter, Phaf, 
Veltman,, Kok, and Van Dyck, 2003, see Chapter 4; DePrince and Freyd, 1999) between 
nonpathologicall  groups with high and low dissociative tendencies. More knowledge about 
nonpathologicall  dissociative information processing may also aid in understanding 
pathologicall  dissociation. From this starting point, we collected behavioural and Event-
Relatedd Potential (ERP) data from healthy participants that differed in the extent to which 
theyy have dissociative experiences. Employing a recognition task, we expected high-
dissociativee individuals to be characterized by heightened levels of recollection as indexed 
byy performance and neural measures. 

Dissociationn can be broadly defined as a structured separation of mental processes that 
aree ordinarily integrated (Spiegel & Cardena, 1991). This definition encompasses benign 
andd ubiquitous mental conditions (Ray, 1996; Ross, Joshi, & Currie, 1990) in which 
perceptionn of the environment seems to be temporarily dissociated from awareness. For 
example,, when we are daydreaming or watching a movie, we might be so absorbed in this 
mentall  activity that we seem to lose awareness of our current surroundings. In this context, 
Jang,, Paris, Zweig-Frank, and Livesly (1998) referred to nonpathological dissociation as 
"thee capacity to ignore extrinsic stimuli". Dissociation might, thus, be viewed as an ability 
thatt is closely linked to basic mental functions, such as attention and working memory. This 
vieww is supported by empirical data: in an Event-Related Potential (ERP) study, De Ruiter 
ett al. (2003) found indications for enhanced attention to affective and nonaffective stimulus 
features,, whereas DePrince and Freyd (1999) found that high-dissociative participants 
performedd better on a dual task version of the Stroop task. De Ruiter et al. (2004) and 
Veltmann et al. (2005) found behavioural and neural indications for increased working 
memoryy capacity across different tasks. Moreover, the identification of a strong genetic 
componentt in dissociation (Becker-Blease et al., 2004; Jang et al., 1998) suggests that it is 
nott necessarily related to traumatic life events. A strong tendency to dissociate, however, 
mightt constitute a risk factor for developing a dissociative disorder (Kihlstrom, Glisky, & 
Angiulo,, 1994). 

Whereass relatively few experimental studies have been devoted to dissociation in 
healthyy individuals, a larger number has been published on supposedly aberrant memory 
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functioningg in psychiatric patients with a dissociative psychopathology. The majority of 
thesee studies aimed to replicate the clinical observation of amnesia for traumatic 
experiencess (i.e., dissociative or psychogenic amnesia) by presenting trauma-related stimuli 
inn a so called directed forgetting paradigm, in which participants are cued to remember or 
forgett trauma-related stimuli. In general, it has proven hard to find any indications of 
memoryy impairment for trauma-related stimuli in high-dissociative participants (e.g. 
McNally,, Clancy, & Schacter, 2001; McNally, Metzger, Lasko, Clancy, & Pitman, 1998), 
addingg littl e support to the idea that they are characterized by an avoidant encoding strategy 
(Cloitre,, 1992). Several laboratory studies have even indicated that high-dissociative 
participantss perform better on certain memory tasks than low-dissociative participants 
(Cloitre,, Cancienne, Brodsky, Dulit, & Perry, 1996; Elzinga, de Beurs, Sergeant, Van 
Dyck,, & Phaf, 2000; Korfine & Hooley, 2000). 

Inspiredd by these results, it has been hypothesized that high-dissociative individuals 
mayy be characterized by heightened levels of elaborative encoding, leading to heightened 
levelss of conscious memory (cf. Mandler, 1980; see Cloitre et al., 1996; Elzinga et al., 
2000;; Korfine & Hooley, 2000). This view corresponds well with the findings of increased 
attentionall  and working memory skills mentioned above, that are a prerequisite for 
elaborativee encoding. In this view, the avoidance of traumatic experiences, that can be 
rememberedd well, might be accomplished in pathological groups by diverting attention 
awayy from (memories of) threatening experiences when such memories threaten to 
resurfacee (Cloitre et al., 1996, Elzinga et al., 2000). 

Anotherr line of research originates from the clinical observation that dissociative 
patientss recover traumatic memories that they were previously amnesic for, typically in a 
speciall  context like psychotherapy. The veracity of these 'lost memories' has been severely 
questionedd (Schacter, 1995). The dubious status of recovered memories triggered studies 
thatt were based on the idea that high-dissociative patients are more prone to having false 
memoriess than low-dissociative individuals. In the lure paradigm, semantically related 
wordss are presented at study whereas at test, these words are presented intermixed with 
semanticallyy associated items that have not been presented before ('lures'). Indeed, it was 
foundd that high levels of dissociative experiences are related to higher level of false 
memoriess (Bremner, Shobe, & Kihlstrom, 2000; Clancy, Schacter, McNally, & Pitman, 
2000).. In addition to these patient studies, a higher proneness for having false memories has 
alsoo been found for high dissociative individuals from nonclinical groups, albeit in different 
paradigmss (Hyman & Billings, 1998; Merckelbach, Muris, Horselenberg, & Stougie, 2000). 

Incorporatingg the approach from these two different types of experiments, the present 
studyy was conducted to investigate the influence of nonpathological dissociative tendencies 
onn normal memory functioning. To this end, we tested individuals from a nonclinical 
populationn (i.e., college students), that differed in the reported amount of dissociative 
experiences.. In contrast to previous studies that focused on memory dysfunction (directed 
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forgettingg and lure paradigms), we employed a 'standard' recognition task, presenting 
wordss that had been subjected to deep or shallow incidental encoding (Craik & Lockhart, 
1972)) earlier in the experimental session (see de Ruiter et al., 2003). Due to their 
supposedlyy high levels of semantic elaboration during encoding, we expected high 
dissociatorss to be characterized by a higher rate of recognition of previously presented 
stimulii  (higher hit rate) than low dissociators. 

Basedd on results from lure paradigms, we expected that they would possibly also show a 
higherr rate of 'false recognition' of newly presented stimuli (higher false alarm rates). We 
reasonedd that, as a result of their higher tendency to engage in (semantic) elaboration, group 
differencess would be particularly evident with deeply encoded words, that by definition 
requiree semantic processing. To investigate the specificity of the memory effects, our 
stimuluss material consisted of affectively neutral and negative words. If high dissociators 
indeedd engage habitually in high levels of semantic elaboration, higher levels of 
recollectionn should be evident for both neutral and negative stimuli. On the other hand, if 
highh dissociators would be characterized by an affective memory bias (Bower, 1981; Eich, 
1995),, because they are, for instance, more anxious or depressive, these effects would only 
bee evident for the affectively negative stimuli. 

Thee use of event-related potentials (ERPs) provides us with the opportunity to identify 
withh high temporal resolution neural correlates of memory performance. In general, the 
ERPP old/new effect refers to the observation that previously presented stimuli elicit a more 
positivee voltage over the scalp than stimuli that have not been presented before. For present 
purposes,, two old/new effects are relevant (for reviews, see Friedman and Johnson, 2000; 
Ruggg and Allan, 2000; Rugg and Yonelinas, 2003). The parietal old/new effect peaks 
betweenn 500 and 700 ms and usually has a slightly left lateralized, parietal maximum. This 
magnitudemagnitude of this effect is related to the amount of conscious recollection that is elicited by 
stimulii  and is therefore usually larger for deeply than shallowly encoded items (e.g., Allan, 
Robb,, & Rugg, 2000; Rugg, Allan, & Birch, 2000; Ullsperger, Mecklinger, & Muller, 
2000).. Affective valence has also been found to amplify this old/new effect (e.g., McNeely, 
Dywan,, & Segalowitz, 2004; Windmann and Kutas, 2001, but see Maratos, Allan, and 
Rugg,, 2000). Because we relate dissociative tendencies to high levels of recollection, we 
expectedd this component to be larger for high than low dissociators. 

Thee right prefrontal old/new effect is a slow, late onset slow wave without a well 
definedd peak that is usually seen at right prefrontal sites and often lasts until the end of the 
recordingg epoch. This component is held to reflect processes that operate on the products of 
memoryy retrieval, e.g., post-retrieval monitoring (Mecklinger, 2000). Several accounts have 
beenn postulated for the exact functional significance of this effect (Wagner et al., 1998). It 
iss likely that in different experiments this old/new effect, in fact, reflects different 
processes.. However, this component has sometimes been found to be larger for shallowly 
thann deeply encoded items (Rugg et al., 2000b), whereas Maratos et al. (2000) found this 
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old/neww effect only for affectively neutral stimuli. It thus seems that, in paradigms similar 
too the one we are using, this component is elicited by stimulus categories that are related to 
loww levels of recollection. Because of their supposedly high levels of recollection, we 
expectedd this component to be reduced for high dissociators. 

Inn sum, we measured memory performance and ERPs in healthy low and high-
dissociativee participants while they were performing a recognition task. To vary the amount 
off  elaboration at encoding, we presented items that had been subjected to deep or shallow 
encoding.. In addition, the material consisted of both affectively neutral and negative words 
too investigate if effects of dissociation depended on the affective valence of the presented 
stimuli.. Due to their supposedly high levels of elaboration, we expected the high 
dissociatorss to be characterized by higher rates of recollection, as indicated by higher hit 
ratess on a behavioural level and larger parietal old/new effects on an ERP level. 
Additionally,, because of their high rates of recollection, we expected high dissociators to 
engagee less in post-retrieval processing, as indexed by the right prefrontal old/new effect. 

5.33 Method 

Participants Participants 

Unlesss indicated otherwise, mean values and standard deviations are presented. 
Approximatelyy 120 students had previously filled out the Dis-Q in unrelated experiments 
andd had consented to be contacted for participation in a following experiment. Eventually, 
thirty-twoo psychology students (mean age 23.00  4.66 year; 13 male) participated in the 
experiment.. They were selected on the basis of their scores on the Dis-Q (Dissociation 
Questionnaire;; Vanderlinden, Van Dyck, Vandereycken, Vertommen, & Verkes 1993). 
Thiss is a 63-item self-reporting scale for dissociative experiences using a 5-point Likert 
scalee (1 = not at all, 5 = extremely). Scores on this scale are highly left-skewed in the 
generall  population (Vanderlinden, Van Dyck, Vandereycken, & Vertommen, 1991). 
Participantss had previously filled out the Dis-Q and had consented to be contacted for 
participationn in a follow-up experiment. Persons scoring in the highest and lowest quartiles 
weree invited but were not told whether they had scored high or low on the questionnaire. 
Dataa from 16 low (mean Dis-Q scores 1.32 , mean age 22.6  5.5, three reported to 
bee left handed, six male) and 16 high (mean Dis-Q scores 2.19  0.37, mean age 23.4
3.72,, two reported to be left-handed, seven male) dissociative participants were obtained 
andd subjected to analyses. The experimenter was unaware of the Dis-Q score of the 
participant.. All participants had normal or corrected-to-normal vision, indicated not to be 
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dyslexic,, to have no history of mental or sustained physical illness and had Dutch as their 
firstfirst language. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants. 

Material Material 

Thee stimuli consisted of 304 Dutch words. Half of the words were neutral words, the other 
halff  were negative words, selected from a pool of words validated in a perceptual 
clarificationn task (Ter Laak, 1992, unpublished Master's thesis). Words varied in length 
betweenn five and ten letters. Neutral and negative words were matched on word length, 
wordd type (verbs, adjectives, or nouns) and frequency of usage. Forty-five neutral and 45 
negativee words were randomly selected and ordered for two incidental learning tasks: a 
'deepp encoding task' as well as a 'shallow encoding task' (see De Ruiter et al., 2003). These 
1800 words were mixed with 50 neutral and 50 negative, previously unseen words to form 
thee recognition task in the test phase. A subset of twelve neutral and twelve negative words 
wass randomly selected and ordered to serve as buffer words. Before and after both 
encodingg tasks, six buffer words were presented to prevent primacy and recency effects. 
Wordss were presented for 1 s, with an interstimulus interval randomly varying between 2 
andd 3 s. 

Procedure Procedure 

Participantss were tested individually in a dimly lit, sound-attenuated room. They were 
informedd beforehand that the goal of the experiment was to gain insight into neural 
correlatess of language processing. They were comfortably seated in an easy chair, and two 
responsee buttons were both positioned either on the left or the right armrest, dependent of 
thee participant's handedness. One button was labelled 'seen' ('gezien'), the other was 
labelledd 'not seen' ('niet gezien'). Participants had to respond in a forced choice fashion by 
pushingg a button with either the index or middle finger of the preferred hand. Participants 
hadd performed a deep-shallow encoding paradigm earlier in the experimental session (see 
Dee Ruiter et al., 2003/Chapter 4). After a pause of approximately ten minutes, the 
recognitionn task was presented unannounced. Participants were required to judge whether 
orr not each word had appeared previously in one of the encoding tasks. Response button 
wass counterbalanced across participants within each group. Participants were instructed to 
lookk at the fixation cross continuously and to respond as quickly and accurately as possible. 
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ERPERP recording and averaging 

EEGG was continuously recorded from 58 tin electrodes embedded in an elasticized cap. 
EEGG recordings were referenced to a left mastoid electrode. Horizontal eye movements 
weree measured by deriving the Electrooculogram (EOG) from two electrodes placed at the 
outerr canthi of the participants' eyes. Vertical eye movements and eye blinks were detected 
byy deriving an EOG from two electrodes placed approximately one centimetre above and 
beloww the participants' right eye. Impedance of all channels was kept below 10 kO. Signals 
weree amplified with a band-pass of 0.16 to 100 Hz and digitized and stored at 250 Hz. 
Duringg off-line analysis, data were segmented into epochs from 300 ms before to 1744 ms 
afterr stimulus onset, and subsequently scanned for A/D saturation and flat lines. Ocular 
artefactss were controlled according to Woestenburg, Verbaten, & Slangen (1983). All 
epochss (11%) containing artefacts (change in amplitude of more than 100 uV per 5 
consecutivee samples) or electrical drifts (change in amplitude of more than 200 uV per 
epoch)) in one or more channels were omitted from further analysis. The average 200 ms 
precedingg stimulus presentation served as a baseline. For beautifying purposes, the grand 
averagee ERPs were smoothed using a ten-point binomially weighted filter (Wastell, 1979). 

Topographicc mapping of the scalp potentials was performed with the brain electric 
sourcee analysis (BESA2000) software package (Scherg & Berg, 1995). For this purpose, 
thee waveforms were re-referenced to the average reference, and interpolated for mapping 
byy means of a spherical surface spline method (Perrin, Pernier, Bertrand, & Echallier, 
1989). . 

DataData Analysis 

BehaviouralBehavioural data. Based on proportions of hits and false alarms in the recognition task, 
old/neww discrimination accuracy Pr (= Hit - FA) and response bias 'Br' (= FA / (1 - Pr) were 
calculatedd separately for deeply and shallowly encoded neutral and negative items 
accordingg to two-high-threshold theory (Snodgrass & Corwin, 1988). These two signal 
detectionn measures were analyzed separately in three-way ANOVAs, employing the 
between-participantt factor group (two levels: low and high-dissociative) and the two 
within-participantt factors study status (two levels: deep/shallow) and valence (two levels: 
neutral/negative).. For deeply encoded items, the subjective response of the participant 
duringg encoding determined the affective valence of the stimulus. Reaction time data were 
analyzedd employing a four-way ANOVA with the between-participant factor group (two 
levels:: low and high-dissociative) and the three repeated measures factors valence (two 
levels:: neutral and negative), response type (two levels: old and new) and study status 
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(threee levels: deep, shallow and new). Because this design does not permit the assessment 
off  response correctness, an additional four-way ANOVA was run on the same data set with 
thee between-participant factor group (two levels: low and high-dissociative) and the three 
repeatedd measures factors valence (two levels: neutral and negative), response correctness 
(two(two levels: correct and incorrect) and study status (three levels: deep, shallow and new). 

ERPERP data. Categories corresponding to single subject ERPs that were based on less than 10 
artefactt free trials were omitted from further analyses. Separate ERP averages were 
calculatedd for correct responses to deeply and shallowly encoded neutral and negative 
wordss (hits) and for correct responses to new neutral and negative words (correct 
rejections).. Due to insufficient artefact-free trials, one high-dissociative participant was 
omittedd from analysis for the deep encoding ERP. For the shallow encoding ERP, three low 
andd two high-dissociative participants were omitted. The average trial counts (range in 
brackets)) contributing to the ERPs for deep neutral hits, deep negative hits, shallow neutral 
hits,, shallow negative hit, neutral correct rejections and negative correct rejections were, for 
loww dissociators: 27 (16 - 42), 30 (19 - 39), 16 (10 - 27), 24 (15 - 30), 39 (31 - 47), 30 (20 -
38)) and for high dissociators: 29 (19 - 41), 30 (20 - 40), 19(11- 29), 25 (10 - 35), 36 (21 -
48),, 31(19- 46), respectively. 

5.44 Results 

BehaviouralBehavioural data 

Unlesss indicated otherwise, mean values and standard deviations are presented. Hit and 
falsee alarm rates, as well as discrimination accuracy and response bias are shown in Table 
1.. As expected, hit rates were much higher for deeply than shallowly encoded words. In 
addition,, both hit and false alarm rates were higher for negative than neutral words. There 
wass clear evidence of recognition after both types of encoding, but discrimination accuracy 
wass much higher for deeply than shallowly processed words, demonstrating the expected 
levels-of-processingg effect (F(l, 30) = 218.50, p < 0.001). The effect of valence on 
discriminationn accuracy differed for deeply and shallowly encoded words, which resulted in 
ann encoding x valence interaction (F(l, 30) = 12.20, p < 0.005). For shallowly encoded 
items,, Pr tended to be higher for negative than neutral words (F( 1, 30) = 2.99 , p = 0.094), 
whereass the values were about equal for deeply encoded items (F(\, 30) = 1.48 , p = NS). 
Particularlyy with deep encoding and with negative items, ceiling effects in the hit rates may 
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havee played a role. No further main or interaction effects (e.g., with group) were significant 
inn the analysis of Pr. 

Tablee 1. Mean proportions (SD in parentheses) of hit rates, false alarm rates, discrimination accuracy (Pr) and 
responsee bias (Br) for the different stimulus categories for low and high dissociators. 

Group p 

Stimuluss valence 

Hitss deep 

Hitss shallow 

Falsee alarms 

Accuracyy deep 

Accuracyy shallow 

Biass deep 

Biass shallow 

Low w 

Neutral l 

0.68(0.14) ) 

0.34(0.16) ) 

0.16(0.09) ) 

0.52(0.12) ) 

0.18(0.10) ) 

0.35(0.21) ) 

0.211 (0.12) 

Negative e 

0.855 (0.09) 

0.60(0.11) ) 

0.35(0.09) ) 

0.50(0.09) ) 

0.25(0.08) ) 

0.70(0.16) ) 

0.47(0.12) ) 

High h 

Neutral l 

0.73(0.15) ) 

0.44(0.16) ) 

0.24(0.16) ) 

0.49(0.17) ) 

0.211 (0.15) 

0.49(0.29) ) 

0.30(0.17) ) 

Negative e 

0.83(0.09) ) 

0.60(0.17) ) 

0.38(0.21) ) 

0.45(0.19) ) 

0.22(0.14) ) 

0.67(0.21) ) 

0.48(0.22) ) 

Ass expected, the bias to respond 'old' (Br) was much higher for negative than for neutral 
wordss (F{1, 30) = 78.56, p < 0.001). Bias also appeared to be much higher for deeply than 
forr shallowly encoded words (F{\, 30) = 79.80, p < 0.001). Because no independent 
estimatess for false alarms to deep and shallow encoding were available, this difference 
merelyy reflects a difference in hit rates. In absolute terms, we found the expected more 
liberall  response bias for high dissociators than low dissociators, but this main effect of 
groupp failed to reach statistical significance (Fs < 1). A significant group x valence 
interactionn (F(l, 30) = 5.09, p < 0.05) on response bias, however, indicated that high 
dissociatorss had a tendency to respond 'old' to neutral words more often than low 
dissociatorss (F(l, 30) = 2.95,/? = 0.096), whereas no group differences were observed for 
negativee items {F(l , 30) <1, NS, see Figure 1). No further main or interaction effects were 
significantt in the analysis of Br. 

responsee bias (Br) 

negative e 

Figuree 1. Response bias (Br) of low and high dissociators for neutral and negative words (pooled for deeply and 
shallowlvv encoded words). Error bars show S.E.M. 
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Reactionn times appeared to mirror the bias effects. The larger bias to respond 'old' to 
negativee words resulted in faster 'old' responses and slower 'new' responses to this 
stimuluss category: 'Old' responses were faster to negative than neutral words (849  106 
mss and 917  142 ms, respectively), whereas 'new' responses were faster to neutral than 
negativee words (864  111 ms and 920 5 ms, respectively), regardless of response 
correctness.. This was manifested in a response type x valence interaction (F(\, 30) = 29.45, 
pp < 0.001). Also, the successful discrimination of old and new words was reflected in the 
reactionn times. Correct responses were faster than incorrect responses which was reflected 
inn a significant main effect of correctness (866  102 ms vs. 909  126 ms; F(l, 30) = 14.07 
,p,p < 0.001). High dissociators responded somewhat faster than low dissociators (871  162 
mss vs. 904  155 ms) but this effect was not significant (Fs < 1). 

ERPERP data 

ERPss were quantified by measuring (with respect to the mean of the 200 ms pre-stimulus 
baseline)) the mean amplitude of two time windows. Based on visual inspection, the average 
amplitudee from 400 to 700 ms at Pz (rather than P3, see discussion) was used to asses the 
parietall  old/new effect. The average amplitude from 1000 to 1600 ms at FP2 was used to 
assesss the right prefrontal old/new effect. Separate ANOVAs were conducted for these two 
timee windows. 

Recognitionn of deeply processed words 
Figuress 2 displays ERPs elicited by hits to deeply encoded neutral and negative words and 
correctt rejections to new neutral and negative words for low (upper panel) and high (lower 
panel)) dissociators. In general, ERPs to old words have more positive voltages than those to 
neww words, demonstrating the old/new effect and ERPs to negative items are more positive-
goingg than those to neutral words, demonstrating the effect of affective valence. Both 
effectss show a parietal maximum. Moreover, the effect of affective valence is larger for old 
thann new items, resulting in an enhancement of the old/new effect by affective valence. The 
valencee effect is larger for low than high dissociators. 

ParietalParietal old/new effect. Deeply encoded words also elicited a more positive ERP amplitude 
inn the 400 - 700 ms window, reflecting the parietal old/new effect (F(l, 29) = 23.16, p < 

0.001).. The effect of affective valence was also highly significant, reflecting more positive 
amplitudess for negative than neutral words (F(l, 29) = 37.59, p < 0.001). The old/new 
effectt was amplified by affective valence, which led to an old/new x valence interaction 
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(F(l,, 29) = 6.38, p < 0.05). The valence effect was larger for the low than the high-
dissociativee group, resulting in a significant group x valence interaction (F(l, 29) = 5.16,/? 
<< 0.05). When both groups were analyzed separately, the valence effect for the low-
dissociativee group was highly significant (F(l, 15) = 46.53, p < 0.001) whereas it just 
reachedd statistical significance for the high-dissociative group (F(l, 14) = 5.86, p < 0.05). 

RightRight prefrontal slow wave No significant effects were found for deeply encoded words in 
thee 1000 - 1600 ms time window. 

Recognitionn of shallowly processed words 

Figuree 3 displays ERPs elicited by hits to shallowly encoded neutral and negative words 
andd correct rejections to new neutral and negative words for low (upper panel) and high 
(lowerr panel) dissociators. Similar to deeply processed words, parietal ERPs to old words 
aree more positive going than those to new words, and ERPs to negative items are generally 
moree positive-going than those to neutral words, although these effects are smaller than for 
deeplyy processed words. Furthermore, low dissociators are characterized by more right 
prefrontall  positivity to old words, which is most conspicuous for neutral words. 

ParietalParietal old/new effect No statistically significant effects were found in the 400 - 700 ms 
window. . 

RightRight prefrontal old/new effect Shallowly encoded words elicited a late positive shift at fp2, 
whichh was reflected in a significant old/new effect during the 1000-1600 ms window (F(l, 
25)) = 7.03, p < 0.05). The large shift for shallowly encoded neutral words was much larger 
forr the low dissociators, which was reflected in a significant group x old/new x valence 
interactionn (F(l, 25) = 5.90, p < 0.05). When analyzed separately, the low-dissociative 
groupp showed a significant valence x encoding effect (F(\, 12) = 19.97, p < 0.001), 
whereass this interaction was not significant for the high-dissociative group (Fs < 1). 
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recognitionn of deeply encoded words 

neww neutral 
neww negative 
deepp neutral 
deepp negative 5000 1000 1500 

loww dissociators 

highh dissociators 

Figuree 2. ERP waveforms for a subset of nine electrodes for deeply encoded neutral and negative words and new 

neutrall  and negative words for low and high dissociators (upper and lower panel, respectively). 
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recognitionn of shallowly encoded words 

 new neutral 
neww negative 

,, shallow neutral 
shalloww negative 

j " ? ? 

00 500 1000 1500 

loww dissociators 

highh dissociators 

Figuree 3. ERP waveforms for a subset of nine electrodes for shallowly encoded neutral and negative words and 
neww neutral and negative words for low and high dissociators (upper and lower panel, respectively). 
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ScalpScalp topographies 

Basedd on ERP difference waves, 2 types of topographic maps were calculated, 
correspondingg to latencies that lie within time windows with significant effects on ERP 
amplitudee (Figure 4). The top row shows a top view of voltage maps that depict the main 
effectt of valence for deeply encoded words at 600 ms. For the low dissociators, the effect of 
valencee has a strong parietal focus, whereas it is weaker and more centrally distributed for 
thee high dissociators. The bottom row shows a frontal view of voltage maps displaying the 
rightt prefrontal old/new effect for shallowiy encoded neutral words at 1300 ms. For the low 
dissociators,, a right prefrontal maximum is discernable that is absent for the high 
dissociators. . 

loww dissociators high dissociators 

deep:: affective 
valencee (500 ms) 

shallow:: response 
monitoringg (1300 ms) 

topp view 

frontall view 

Figuree 4. Scalp potential maps derived from difference wave ERPs. The left panel shows maps for low 
dissociators:: the right panel shows maps for high dissociators. Shaded areas indicate negative voltages; unshaded 
areass indicate positive voltages. The top row shows a top view of the main effect of affective valence (hits/CR to 
negativee words hits/CR to neutral words) for deeply encoded words at 500 ms. Lines are separated by 0.1 uV. 
Thee bottom row shows a frontal view of the right prefrontal old; new effect for shallowiy encoded neutral words 
(shalloww neutral - new neutral). Lines are separated by 0.2 uV. 
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5.55 Discussion 

Thiss study aimed at elucidating behavioural and neural differences in recollection between 
loww and high-dissociative participants in a nonclinical sample. Employing a recognition 
paradigmm it was expected that, due to their heightened abilities to elaborate stimuli during 
encoding,, high dissociators would be characterized by higher levels of recollection, as 
indicatedd by higher hit rates on a behavioural level and a larger parietal old/new effect on 
ann Event-Related Potential (ERP) level. Indeed, hit rates to both deeply and shallowly 
encodedd words were higher for high than low dissociators. This increase in hit rate was 
accompaniedd by an equal increase in false alarm rate, indicating a shift in recognition bias 
(i.e.,, a higher tendency to respond 'old' to presented stimuli) for high dissociators. 
Remarkably,, these effects were confined to affectively neutral stimuli. Although we did not 
findd enhanced discrimination accuracy (i.e., net memory performance) for high 
dissociators,, it was not impaired either, which suggests that nonclinical dissociation is not 
relatedd to impaired memory functioning. In any case, no indications for cognitive avoidance 
(Cloitre,, 1992) by the high dissociators were found. 

ERPss showed a reliable mid-parietal old/new effect for deeply encoded items, indicating 
consciouss recollection for this stimulus category. Although numerous studies have reported 
thiss effect, it is usually reported to be maximal over left- instead of mid-parietal sites. 
Lateralizationn towards the left is not as common as is often assumed, however. For 
instance,, Nessler, Mecklinger, and Penney (2001) and Ullsperger et al. (2000) also reported 
moree centrally distributed effects. As reflected by and old/new x valence interaction, the 
old/neww effect was larger for negative than neutral items, indicated that negative stimuli 
weree associated with higher levels of recollection than neutral words. Most importantly, the 
effectt of affective valence on ERP amplitude was smaller for the high dissociators, as 
indicatedd by a significant group x valence interaction. This suggests that the effect of 
valencee on recollection was smaller for high than low dissociators, mirroring the smaller 
effectt of valence on recognition bias for the high dissociators. Possibly due to increased 
attentionall  abilities (De Ruiter et al, 2003, see Chapter 4) and a higher working memory 
capacityy (De Ruiter et al., 2004, see Chapter 2; Veltman et al., 2005, see Chapter 3), high 
dissociatorss might be more able to elaborate the neutral stimuli, which intrinsically attract 
lesss attention than the negative words. Therefore, these words were remembered more by 
thee high than the low dissociators (although false alarm rate was increased as well). No 
groupp or experimental effects were found for the right prefrontal old/new effect. 
Apparently,, because for deeply encoded items the rate of recollection was overall high, no 
substantiall  post-retrieval processing occurred for either group. 

Forr shallowly studied items, no parietal old/new effect was found, probably reflecting 
thee low rate of recollection for these stimuli (see Rugg et al., 2000b). The right prefrontal 
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old/neww effect was significant, however, consistent with the observation that this 
componentt is elicited by items that are not very well recollected (Rugg et al., 2000b). 
Remarkably,, the effect was (almost) exclusively elicited in low dissociators. Apparently, 
onlyy this group engaged in post-retrieval monitoring for this stimulus category, indicating 
thatt they recollected the neutral words to a lesser extent than the high dissociators, which 
wass confirmed by their lower hit rate to this stimulus category. These results add support to 
thee notion that high-dissociative persons engage less in reality monitoring than low-
dissociativee persons and adopt a more liberal response bias (Merckelbach et al., 2000). 
Comparingg the results for deeply and shallowly encoded items, it seems that, when the 
overalll  rate of recollection was high, we were able to detect group differences in levels of 
recollection.. In contrast, when the overall amount of recollection was low, ERPs revealed 
groupp differences in post-retrieval monitoring. 

Inn sum, dissociative tendencies were related to enhanced recognition of words that 
was,, at least in this study (but see Elzinga et al., 2000), confined to affectively neutral 
stimuluss material. This enhancement did come at a cost, however. The increase in true 
recognitionn of neutral words was accompanied by an equally large increase in false 
recognitionn (although this term is usually reserved for false alarms to semantically related 
lures,, see Roediger and McDermott, 1995) resulting in a more liberal recognition bias for 
highh than for low dissociators regarding neutral stimulus material. This recognition bias 
withh high dissociators even approached their bias to negative stimuli. Their intense 
associativee processing at encoding possible made high-dissociative participants think about 
theme-consistentt words that were not presented at study, leading to a higher false alarm rate 
(cf,, Toglia, Neuschatz, & Goodwin, 1999). Mirroring these behavioural effects, ERPs 
indicatedd enhanced recollection and reduced post-retrieval monitoring for the high 
dissociatorss regarding neutral words, which might indicate that at encoding, high 
dissociatorss elaborated the less intrinsically salient (i.e., neutral) stimuli to a greater extent, 
possiblyy due to their higher working memory capacity (De Ruiter et al., 2004; Veltman et 
al.,, 2005) and attentional abilities (De Ruiter et al., 2003). 

Thesee findings strengthen our hypothesis that dissociation in nonclinical participants is 
nott related to impaired cognitive functioning, but instead reflects a distinct information 
processingg style which may in some conditions be advantageous. Certainly in a nonclinical 
population,, where the incidence of traumatic events may be low, the benefits of dissociative 
tendenciess may be more prominent than the costs. We interpret these results as showing 
thatt high dissociators are able to elaborate stimuli more extensively than low dissociators 
(seee also Elzinga et al., 2000), and that they are generally more confident about their 
memoryy performance. These processes, however, may also misguide them into falsely 
believingg that newly constructed 'memories' are actually real. In pathological dissociation, 
extremee forms of this dissociative ability may function to direct conscious constructions 
(Phaff  and Wolters, 1997) away from traumatic memories. 
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